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the saw by means of a 'coil spring, under the swing frame. I been going on uninterruptedly ever, since; but when, it is 
The frame is pressed down, bringing the wheel in contact' considered that a complete revision of the system required a 

with the saw with one hand, and the saw turned on the arbor separate tari� book to be made out for over three thousand 
with the other-thus the slightest touch can be given to the other offices, changing and equalizing the rates to more than 
tooth of the saw without injury. The position of the opera- i three thousand other offices, the immense labor and responsi
tor is such that he can look directly across the tooth of the sibility incllrred in the undert<lking may be imagined. 

self. About 150 articles, which belonged t o the lost voyagers, 
were brought home by him, and there are hundreds of relics 
still in the hands of the natives. This letter closed with an 
account of a mutiny, on which unfortunate occasion he was 
obliged to sh.the ringleader. 

-- .. 
saw, and jud.ge correctly when it has received the finishing "Various plans have been considered for simplifying and THE NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF TENNESSEE FOR THE 

PRODUCTION OF IRON. touch. equalizing the ta�iffil, bn t some practical difficulties developed 
The same firm exhibit a set of self oiling saw arbors with in all of tbem. The existence of r:val lines, built by specu

patent self-oiling boxes, by the use of which sufficient oil can lators,whose profit is in their construction, and which essay to 
be applied to run a saw for months, and all waste of lubrica- do business at rates less than the cost of the service; necessi-

It has been the practice of many writers on political econo
my to regard pig iron as representing aggregated labor more 
than almost any other industrial product; a view which is 
probably correct, although superficial thinkers might be led 
by such a statement to overlook the importance of certain 
natural advantages essential to the profitable production of 
this most valuable material. These advantages are the ex
istence of ore of the right quality, fuel, and limestone, so 
situated that they can be brought together at little cost. 

tors is obviated. tates the reduction of our rates upon certaill routes dispropor-
A large variety of tionately, and prevents the adoption of a general rate strictly 

, 
CIRCULAR, SCROLL, GIG, AND ENDLESS BAND SAWS ARE 

EXHIBITED, 

among which we notice Grosvenqr's adjustable saw bench, 
with both cross-cut and slitting circular saws, exhibited by 
J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mass., and a combined gig and 
circular saw, by Hassenpflug Brothers, of New York, to be 
wor ked by hand power 

Beach's Patent Scroll Saw, exhibited by C .  B. Rogers & Co., 
of New York, is one of the best sC1'oll saws we have ever seen. 
Perfect tensi<;Jil of the saw is attained and maintained, this 
tension being secured by direct connection, and equalizing 
the power on both halves of the stroke. The saw may be run 
at great E>peed, and should either pin in the saw break, the 
saw stops instantly and can, in no case, be either doubled or 
broken. 

MrChesney's Gig or Scroll Saw, exhibited by Thos. L. Cor
nell, Birmingham, Conn., is also a very convenient machine 
and well made. 

We were very much pleased with the rJ'alpey's Self-feeding 
Hand-slitting Saw Machine, exhibited by the sole m anufac
turer, William H. Hoag, of New York, a most perfect-work
iug, effective machine, requiring very little power. The pow
er is applied from a winch, through a very simple and com
pact system of gearing, forming a very unique and, ingenious 
device. This is one of the best things shown . 

The Safety Band Saw, exhibited by the inventor and manu
facturer, J. T, Plass, ol New York, attracts much attention. 
It obviates all danger of injury to the operator in case of 
breakage. The details of its construction may be found, 
with illustration, on page 129, current volume, of this 
journal. 

First & Pryibil, of New York, also exhibit an endless 
band saw machine, made entirely of iron except the table ; a 
very well made and elegant machine. They also exhibit an 
improved gig saw machine, which for all kinds of work is 
probably one of the best machines constructed. 

In conclusion, we may express our conviction that in the 
perfection of wood-working machinery, this country ranks 
first in the world. The machines exhibited show a commend
able regard for perfect workmanship, so essential to dura
bility in all rapid-running machines, and the display is a 
credit, not only to the exhibitors, but to the institution under 
whose auspices this exhibition is held. 

.� .... ------

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE WEST· 
ERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

In some respects, this is a remarkable document. This 
Company have a capital stock of $41,063,100, including sink
ing fund, amounting to $494,800, which, deducted from the 
otal capital stock, leaves a balan� of $40,568,300, on which 

a dividend was paid last July. The net profits of the year 
ending July 1, 1869, were $2,801,457'48, less than seven p er 
cent on this capital. 

During three years, from the commencement of 1866, the 
net profits of the company have been $8,015,432'06. Out of 
these profits, $4,134,879'10 have been expended in the con
struction of new lines, purchase of telegraph property, re
demption of bonds, purchase of real estate, interest on bonds, 
sinking fund, and miscellaneous expenditures, leaving a bal
ance for dividends of $4,044,595'34. 

No one will be disposed to think these. profits too large; 
but we have nO'doubt that the profits on all telegraph prop
erty in the United States might be made much larger by a 
general and large reduction of tariff. The present rates,while 
they do not afford the companies, on an average, seven per 
cent interest on the capital invested,-many of the smaller 
companies netting far less than this,-are still so high that 
the telegraph is not, as it ought to be, a rival to the postal 
system, in the transmission of messages. Until such a con
summation can be approximated, large profits on telegraph 
property cannot be expected. ' 

, Another obstacle to progress has been, want of uniformity 
in the tariff of charges in different sections of the country. 
On this head, the Report under consicleration gives us infor
mation, not only as to the cause of non-uniformity, but the 
influences which tend to perpetuate it. It says: 

"This peculiarity was the result of the great number of 
separate organizations,having tl1riffs upon various bases,which 
required adding together at the termini of two or more lines, 
so t.t, upon a dispatch, which was transmitted a few hun
dred miles, two or three rates were sometimes charged. For 
instance, a few years since, there were five telegraph compa
nies owning the lines c nnecting Portland, Maine,with Cleve
land, Ohio, and the tariff between these two places was ascer
tained by the addition of th8 local rates from Portland to Bos

'ton, Boston to Springfield, Springfield to Albany, Albany to 
Buff alo, and from Buffalo to Cleveland. The same system 
prevailed thro,lgl out the United States until after the consol
dation of the lines made it possible to transmit messages be
tween places thous:mds of miles apart without the necessity 
of booking or re-checking at intermediate points. This result 
nec( ssitated a remodeling of the tariffs, and the work has 

proportiuned to distance. 
" Considerable reductions in the rates for both private and 

press dispatches have been made within the past year,amount
ing in some cases to fifty per cent,and while these abatements 
have taken place to the greatest extent in those sections of 
the country where there are rival lines, the tolls over some of 
these r ,utes being less than the cost of service, yet they have 
not been confined to these points, the rates having been de
creased at more than one thousand offices where there is no 
opposition .. A new tariff of rates is now preparing and will 
shortly go into operation, based upon air-line distances, irre
spective of the routes over which the lines run. 

"The following inventory shows the number of stations, 
miles of line and wire, and amount of machinery belonging 
to the Company: 

"The Western Union Telegraph Company has 3,469 sta
tions; 52,099 miles of line; 104,584 miles of wire; 103 miles 
of submarine cables; 2,607 instruments for reading- by sound. 
1,334 recording instruments; 3,807 relay magnets; 4,180 
transmitting keys; 132 repeaters; 19 printing instruments; 
710 switch boards; 1,887 cut-offs; 1,666 lightning arresters; 
14,929 cups of main battery; 7,210 cups of local battery; 9 
punching machines for the' Fast ' system, not in use." 

A peculiarity of this apparatus will be observed to be, that 
it nearly all belongs to the Morse system; but we cannot be
lieve, with tbis report, that" the time will probably never 
corne when this system will cease to be the leading system of 
the world." We grant that no device yet designed to super
sede it has done so, and that it still is used on " 95 per cent of 
all the telegraph lines in existence." We grant its simplici
ty and" peculiar adaptability to the telegraphic traffic of the 
country." but the man who I,azards a prediction of perma
nency in regard to any mechanism employed in any depart
ment of industry or science in the 19th century, is certainly a 
bold prophet. 

But we have not space to review this report further at this 
time. Some interesting remarks upon fast methods of tele
graphy we reserve for a future number. 

----------.. 4� •• �--------

RETURN OF C" F. HALL, THE ARCTIC EXPLORER. 

On the 26th of September, Mr. C. F. Hall returned to New 
Bedford, after completing the second of the Arctic explora
tions which were undertaken by him, tor the purpose of as
certaining the ultimate fate and collecting the relics of Sir 
John Franklin's expedition. The method adopted by Mr. 
Hall in prosecuting the search, though at first sight it might 
appear extravagant, was, in reality, about the most likely to 
lead to success. Discarding the use of strongly built ships 
and costly equipments, he determined on a land search, trust
ing mainly to sledges as a sufficient means of transit, and to 
such food as might be had among the natives, for subsistence. 
He seems to have had, in early life, received no special train
ing for an 'enterprise of this kind, and, it is said, that he had 
not even been to sea; yet, with indefatigable zeal and with 
an adequate conception of the magnitude, difficulties, and per
ils of his self-imposed task, he went to work manfully, 2ystem
atically, and patiently, to qualify himself for it. He de
parted from New London on his first journey, which was 
rather of a tentative character, on the 29th of May, 1860, and 
returned to the same port on the 13th of September, 1862. 
The result was satisfactory. Besides making some geograph
ical corrections, he found that he could endure the rigorous 
climate and live as the Esquimaux lived; he acquired their 
language and became familiar with their character and cus
toms and, moreover, from information he then received, he 

Pittsburgh lies in the center of enormous beds of coal, @f 
which her extensive iron works consume much, and waste a 

great deal. Limestone can be quarried and plac d at the 
mouths of her furnaces, at small cost, but a large proportion 
of the ore used is brought from Lake Superior in the crude 
state. An air-line distance of about six hundred miles, in
increased by the tortuous routes of trans porta tion to an a ver
age of, say, a thousand miles. This, notwithstanding the 
country all about abo�nds in ores of various qualities, but 
many of which can only be worked to advantage by the ad
mixture of the Lake Superior ore. 

If ore could now be discovered at Pittsburgh of pl'ecisely 
the quality brought from Lake Superior, and in an inexhaus
tible supply, it would largely add to the already immense 
mineral wealth of that locality. ' 

It is also evident that there must be a brilliant future in 
store for any locality in this country, comlJining all the ad
vantages named, with open avenues of communication by 
water or rail to the commercial centers of the United 
States. 

Such advantages are claimed for sections in Tennessee, 
Northern Georgia, and Southern Alabama. A letter from 
George T. Lewis, Esq., published in the Republican Beamer, 
of Nashville, Tenn" sets forth minutely the natural advan
tages of these regions, more particularly, however, of the 
vicinage of NJshville, and on the line of the Nashville and 
Chattanooga Railroad; and it must be confessed that he makes 
out a good case. -

Assuming that the figures given by Mr. Lewis are reliable, 
the entire cost at which a tun of pig iron can be produced on 
the line of the above-named railroad, and delivered at Nash
ville, is $19, or $10'50 less than the same quality of iron can 
be made at Pittsburgh. 

'l'he following estimate of the cost of manufacturing, as
suming cost of furnace to be $100,000, and its capacity t.e 
6,000 tuns per annum, is submitted: 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 2 tuns ore .. _ .... $4'00 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 80 bushels coal .. 6'40 
Quarrying, loading, and transportation of 1,000 pounds 

limestone ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Superintendence, labor, etc., per tun ................... 4'00 
Wear and tear per tun .............................. . 
Interest on investment per tun ...................... . 
Incidentals per tun .......................... , ...... . 

50 
1 '00 

50 

$16'90 
The item $4 per tun embraces employes, viz,: 

Per aunum. 
1 Superintendent ........ ................... $3,000 
1 furnace manager .......................... 1,200 
1 bookkeepeer .............................. 1,590 
1 engineer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. 1,200 
1 assistant engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 
1 blacksmith ............................ , .. 1,200 
1 assistant blacksmith . . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . 600 
1 founder ............. ...... ___ ............ 1,200 
4 filers .................... .. ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,400 
4 keepers ..................... .............. 2,400 
2 guttermen ............... ................. 1,000 
2 cindermeJ;l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000 
2 weighers. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 1,000 
/) yardmen ................................ . 3,000 
Extra labor .. ................. _ . .  __ ., ....... 2,500 

$24,000 
Or $4 per tun. 

was enabled to limit his field of inquiry, and even had The great advantage claimed by Mr. Lewis is the quality 
grounds for believing that some of the crews might be still 'of the ores (hematite and fossil ores) while the coals ,he 
alive. In 1864 he published an account of this journey, and affirms show by analysis seventy per cent of carbon with less 
in the same year he set out on his second expedition, now earthy matter and sulphur than the bituminous or "furnace 
completed. co'als" of Wales, Newcastle, '''''estern Pennsylvania, and 

The latest account made public of his recent exploration is Ohio, and the limestone is of a qual�ty unsurpassed for use 
a letter written by himself while at Repulse Bay, to his as a flux. 
friend, Mr. Henry Grinnell, and is dated .June 20th, 1869; the By his showing the cost of a tun of pig iron at Steuben-
leading facts in which may be thus briefly sta,ted: ville, Ohio, from Lake Superior ore is $29. 

There now can remain no doubt of the fate of Franklin's The cost of a tun of pig metal made at Brazil, Northern 
companions; none of them reached even Montreal Island. Indiana (the ores from Iron Mountain and Pilot 
Their bones lie scattered along the coast of King William's Knob, Missouri, and Lake Superior) is ............ $28'45 

The cost of a tun of pig metal made at Pittsburgh, the Land. Now a solitary grave was found, and again a place of Birmingham of America (ores from Lake Cham-
encampment showed that whole companies f ell and died there. plain and Lake Superior) is ....... ............... 29'50 
What adds peculiar horror to this part of the narrative is the On the other hand, the cost of a tun of pig metal in Nash-
fact that were it not for the inhospitable and cruel character ville is as follows: 
of the natives, some, at least, of Franklin's company might 
have been restored to civilized society. They were starved to 
<leath. The explorer considers ,that a summer search by a 

strong expedition, in King William's Land, would probably 
be rewarded by the discovery of the manuscript' records which 
had accumulated during the Franklin expedition. He says 
that he had beeR informed by the natives that the records were 
deposited in a vault a little inward or to the eastward of Crtpe 
Vict,ory. The refusal of his companions to abide*by him, and 

Mining, loading, and transportation of 2 tuns ore ....... $6'00 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 80 bushels coal,. 9'60 
Quarrying, loading, and transportation of 1,000 pounds 

limestone ...................................... . 
Superintendence, labor, etc., per tun .................. . 
Interest on investment per tun ............ .......... . 
Wear and tear per tun .............................. . 
Incidentals ...................................... ... . 

1'00 
4'00 
1'00 

50 
50 

TotaL ....................................... $22'60 

the great probability of his meeting the fll;te of the gallant These statements are certainly worthy of serious attention . 
Crozier, alone prevented his making the summer search him- The mineral wealth of thill region has long been known, in 
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